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AL BARAKA
MISSION AND VISION

Our ‘Beyond Banking’ philosophy is our Mission.
The concept of Al Baraka Banking Group’s Unified Corporate Identity is the result
of revisiting the values that lay behind our original Vision statement - and not just
the horizon end-result as one sees it - an exercise that was to convince ourselves
that those values ought to be represented as an integral part of our Vision.
The outcome therefore is that our Vision has now been restated as a corporate
ethos:

Flowing from this restatement of our values and as a natural consequence of it, our Mission is
restated thus:
‘To meet the financial needs of communities across the world by conducting business ethically in
accordance with our beliefs, practicing the highest professional standards and sharing the mutual
benefits with the customers, staff and shareholders who participate in our business success’.

‘We believe society needs a fair and equitable financial system: one which rewards
effort and contributes to the development of the community’.
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AL BARAKA
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY PROGRAM

INTRODUCTION

Social Responsibility is, in essence, an approach towards all aspects of an organization’s business activities
with the aim of meeting the needs of the organization, its shareholders, employees and customers whilst
sustaining the resources – human and natural – that will be needed over the long term. To paraphrase the
Union of Arab Banks, it is “the way in which firms integrate social, environmental and economic concerns,
into their values, culture, decision making, strategy and operations in a transparent and accountable
manner and thereby establish better practices within the enterprise, create wealth and improve society”.
Social Responsibility aims to create long-term economic growth through the careful management of
natural resources (e.g. reduction of energy usage, waste management, etc.), development of human
resources (through training, personal development and career and succession planning), and the general
enhancement of the quality of life throughout society.
The concept of Social Responsibility fits easily with the ethics of Islam and, therefore, with Al Baraka’s
traditional principles, which can be stated as follows:
“As members of a banking group founded on Islamic principles and values, we at Al Baraka believe that
we have a particular obligation to society, through patronage and sponsorship of educational and social
projects, to enhance the living conditions and quality of life of needful individuals in the local communities,
of which we are part. In meeting this commitment to society, we make all possible efforts to apply one
of the important philosophical pillars of Islamic banking: the concept of E’mar Al Ardh or construction,
or development of land, which means, adding tangible value to assets (whether natural or human). Our
philosophy, in essence, is that Allah grants mankind the capacity to inherit the land on this earth and
therefore that mankind is not the owner of wealth, but is entrusted with it. As the purpose of mankind is
to construct, embellish and build on this earth, we are therefore ordained to create jobs for others. Thus,
the wealth bestowed upon us belongs to Allah and, therefore, we must apply Shari’a rules related to the
ownership of wealth, in creating the wealth and in investing, exchanging, growing and spending the wealth.
This concept has a direct relevance to the development of society and its social and economic progress
and we seek to apply it through active investment mediation, which complements real and value-added
production, and through the exchange of commodities and services, to be able to offer practical alternatives
to those financial intermediaries that provide no benefit to society at large”.
We consider the role of Social Responsibility in our organization to be essential to the application of the principles derived
from divine power and on which our business activities in all the countries we operate in, are based. All our subsidiaries
embrace Islamic ethical principles and apply them to their banking operations and services.
These principles may be summarized as:
First: Investments may only be made in sectors and industries that meet ethical standards. The moral values of Islam
dictate that Muslims must invest in the production of, and trade in, useful and beneficial goods only. They therefore forbid
investment in such activities as, for example, contribute to the production of alcoholic beverages, tobacco or weapons, or
are associated in any way with gambling, pornography or the abuse of children, women and minorities, or any other morally
questionable practices.
Second: All Islamic banks and financial institutions eschew the payment of interest in their relations with depositors,
consumers and businesses, as Islam prohibits the paying or charging of interest. Instead, ABG’s banking subsidiaries, like all
Islamic banks; accept deposits on an investment basis whereby depositors share with the bank in the actual results of the
realization of their investments. Financing is provided to businesses in turn mainly on the basis of installment sale, leasing
or equity participation. In this way, they and their depositors share the financial risk with the entrepreneurs and together
they reap the benefits of the investments. The prohibition of interest is to be found in the Qur’an and is fundamental to
the ethical standards and core values laid out therein. Al Baraka’s subsidiaries, as Islamic banks, firmly adhere to these core
values by disallowing the charging or paying of interest, an essential difference between Islamic and conventional banks.
Yet, customers of Islamic banks and other financial institutions generally share a similar experience to that of customers
of conventional banks - who share profit with their depositors. The essential difference in Islam is that the practice of
profit sharing is such that wealth creation is the result of a partnership between investors and entrepreneurs in which
both the risks and the rewards are shared: returns on invested capital are based on profits actually generated rather than
predetermined interest rates.
Third: All contracts entered into by Al Baraka’s banking subsidiaries, and all their relations with businesses and depositors,
must comply with the ethical standards of the Shari’ a. The Al Baraka Social Responsibility Programme To these ends,
we have established the “Al Baraka Social Responsibility Programme”, the first such programme to be introduced by any
Islamic banking and financial services institution.
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The scope of the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Programme encompasses the following initial ad minima features of its
business model:
1.

Assessing the social impact of ABG’s business at the local and transactional levels.

2.

Investing in and supporting socially responsible businesses.

3.

Supervising and monitoring development in the Al Baraka Microfinance programme.

4.

Supporting the local economies.

5.

Supporting academic institutions and centers of excellence.

6.

Promoting Islamic classical arts and literature.

7.

Promoting scholarly works of Islamic banking and finance.

8.

Investing in people.

9.

Nurturing and encouraging local talent.

10. Promoting programmes that protect the environment by adopting various conservation strategies, such as reduction
of paper usage, energy and water conservation.
11.

Taking steps to develop and enhance Al Baraka’s social responsibility reputation.
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BOARD COMMITTEE
ON SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

BOARD
Social Responsibility Committee

COMMITTEE

A Board Committee for Social Responsibility has been formed, to oversee the activities of the Social Responsibility
Management Committee, whose role inter alia is to:
1. Keep the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Programme current with the most recent international research and popular
strategies to enhance the objectives of Shari’a.
2. Manage and supervise the Group wide implementation of the Programme.
3. Ensure that the Programme remains one of the leading programmes within the Islamic banking and finance industry in
general, by developing new research in Shari’a and economic analyses of the subject.
4. Provide appropriate guidance for the implementation of the Programme.
5. Compile, consolidate and publish annual and other periodic social responsibility reports.
6. Develop and update procedures that may result in enhancing the adequacy and effectiveness of the Programme at
Group level.
7. Exercise all necessary powers in relation to the Programme to achieve the objectives and remain consistent with the
rationale of the Committee.
8. Coordinate with other local and international social responsibility programmes.

Dr. Awadallah, a Jordanian national, earned an M.Sc. degree and a Ph.D. in Economics
from the London School of Economics and Political Science, UK in 1985 and 1988 and a
Bachelor of Science in Foreign Service degree from Georgetown University, Washington
D.C., USA in 1984. He has over 26 years’ experience in a variety of fields.
Dr. Awadallah worked in the investment banking field in the United Kingdom from
1986 to 1991. He then held a succession of positions in Jordan: as Economic Secretary
to the Prime Minister (1992-1996); Economic Advisor to the Prime Minister (19961999); Director of the Economic Department at the Royal Hashemite Court (19992001); Minister of Planning and International Cooperation (October 2001-February
2005); Minister of Finance (April 2005-June 2005); Director of the Office of His
Majesty, King Abdullah II of Jordan (April 2006-November 2007) and as Chief of
the Royal Hashemite Court (November 2007-September 2008). Dr. Awadallah was
chosen as a Lee Kuan Yew Fellow in Singapore in 2004 and as a Young Global Leader by
the World Economic Forum in 2005. He is also the recipient of the Al Hussein Medal for
Distinguished Service of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, the Al Kawkab Decoration
of the First Order of the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan and the Al Istiqlal Decoration of
the First Order of theHashemite Kingdom of Jordan. In addition, he has been awarded
a number of high decorations from several countries in Europe and Asia. Dr. Awadallah
is currently the Chief Executive Officer of Tomoh Advisory, a financial and strategic
advisory practice based in Dubai, UAE.
Dr. Bassem Awadallah
Chairman
Mr. Yousif, is an International Banker, holds a Master of Business Administration degree,
University of Hull, UK. Mr. Yousif has been a Director of Al Baraka Banking Group since
its inception and President & Chief Executive since August 2004. He is also Chairman
of Jordan Islamic Bank, Banque Al Baraka D’Algérie, Al Baraka Turk Participation Bank,
Al Baraka Bank Ltd., South Africa, Al Baraka Bank Egypt, Al Baraka Bank Lebanon, Al
Baraka Bank Syria, Al Baraka Bank Sudan and Al Baraka Bank (Pakistan) Ltd., whilst
holding directorships in Al Baraka Islamic Bank, Bahrain and Al Baraka Bank Tunisia.
He has over 37 years’ experience in international banking, including involvement
with numerous financial institutions and social organisations and has twice been
the recipient of the “Islamic Banker of the Year” Award at the World Islamic Banking
Conference, in December 2004 and December 2009. He was appointed Chairman of
the Union of Arab Banks in April 2007 and re-elected for a further three-year term in
April 2010. He was honoured with the Tatweej Award for excellence in leadership and
institutional performance in the category “Wise Leadership in the field of Arab banking
for 2012” granted by the Arab Administrative Development Organization (ARADO)
- an organisation affiliated to the Arab League - in cooperation with the Tatweej
Academy. In addition, he was awarded by LARIBA American Finance House the 2012
“LARIBA Award for Excellence in Achievement”, in recognition of his leadership role in
consolidating and operating the largest Islamic Banking System in the world.
Mr. Adnan Ahmed Yousif
Member
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
ON SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Mr. Fadil, a U.A.E. national, is an experienced banker with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Mathematics & Computer Science from Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington
State, USA. He has more than 27 years’ experience. During the period 1984-1998,
Mr. Fadil held a number of senior positions in the National Bank of Umm Al Qaiwain. He
then served Dubai Islamic Bank as Executive Manager for Investment over the period
1999-2002. In 2003 Mr. Fadil was appointed as General Manager of the Emirates
Financial Company. Mr. Fadil has also served as a member of the board of directors
of several financial institutions including, amongst others, Union Insurance Company,
U.A.E., Bahrain Islamic Bank and Bosnia International Bank. He is a Board Member of
Al Baraka Islamic Bank, Bahrain, Ajman Bank, Dubai Islamic Insurance Company and
Gulfa Mineral Water.
Mr. Yousif Ali Fadil Bin Fadil
Member

COMMITTEE

Mr. Yousif, is an International Banker, holds a Master of Business Administration degree,
University of Hull, UK. Mr. Yousif has been a Director of Al Baraka Banking Group since
its inception and President & Chief Executive since August 2004. He is also Chairman
of Jordan Islamic Bank, Banque Al Baraka D’Algérie, Al Baraka Turk Participation Bank,
Al Baraka Bank Ltd., South Africa, Al Baraka Bank Egypt, Al Baraka Bank Lebanon, Al
Baraka Bank Syria, Al Baraka Bank Sudan and Al Baraka Bank (Pakistan) Ltd., whilst
holding directorships in Al Baraka Islamic Bank, Bahrain and Al Baraka Bank Tunisia.
He has over 37 years’ experience in international banking, including involvement
with numerous financial institutions and social organisations and has twice been
the recipient of the “Islamic Banker of the Year” Award at the World Islamic Banking
Conference, in December 2004 and December 2009. He was appointed Chairman of
the Union of Arab Banks in April 2007 and re-elected for a further three-year term in
April 2010. He was honoured with the Tatweej Award for excellence in leadership and
institutional performance in the category “Wise Leadership in the field of Arab banking
for 2012” granted by the Arab Administrative Development Organization (ARADO)
- an organisation affiliated to the Arab League - in cooperation with the Tatweej
Academy. In addition, he was awarded by LARIBA American Finance House the 2012
“LARIBA Award for Excellence in Achievement”, in recognition of his leadership role in
consolidating and operating the largest Islamic Banking System in the world.
Mr. Adnan Ahmed Yousif
Chairman

Mr. Al-Rajhi, a Saudi Arabian national, was appointed a Member of the Board of
Directors of Al Baraka Banking Group in March 2011 and a Member of the Board of
Directors of Al Baraka Turk Participation Bank. He has over 35 years’ experience in
a variety of business and financial fields. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in
Industrial Management (1978) from King Fahad University of Petroleum and Minerals,
Saudi Arabia. Mr. Al-Rajhi is the Chairman of FAR Venture Holding Company, a position
he has held since 2008, and a Member of the Board of Deutsche Gulf Finance. Earlier,
he was a treasurer in Al-Rajhi Bank between February 1995 and May 2008. He is also
currently serving as Board Member of Resort Cement Co., Najran Cement Co. and
Bukhait Investments Group and Tabuk Agrcultural Development Co.
Mr. Fahad Abdullah A. Al-Rajhi
Member
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Mr. Shehab has over 39 years of banking experience gained in senior positions with
various international financial institutions, both Islamic and conventional. He
commenced his career with Habib Bank Ltd. in 1973, later working at the Bahrain offices
of Chase Manhattan Bank, Bank of America, American Express Bank and Bahrain Middle
East Bank. After a successful career with Ithmaar Bank, (formerly Faysal Islamic Bank
of Bahrain), in 2002 he was appointed Assistant Chief Executive Officer – Operations
at Bahrain Islamic Bank, subsequently joining ABG in May 2006. Mr. Shehab is a Board
Member of Banque Al Baraka D’Algérie and Al Baraka Bank (Pakistan) Ltd.
Mr. Shehab holds a Master of Business Administration degree from University of
Hull, UK.
Mr. Abdulrahman Shehab
Member
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COMMITTEE

Mr. Eqab has over 19 years’ experience in financial control and auditing. Prior to joining
ABG in February 2005, he worked at Shamil Bank as Senior Manager, Internal Audit.
Prior to this role, he was a member of the Audit team at Arthur Andersen. He is the
Vice Chairman of the Accounting and Auditing Standards Board of the Accounting and
Auditing Organization for Islamic Financial Institutions (AAOIFI). He is also a Board
Member of Al Baraka Turk Participation Bank, Jordan Islamic Bank and Banque Al Baraka
D’Algérie. In addition he serves as Chairman of the Board Risk Committee of Banque
Al Baraka D’Algérie and of the Audit Committee of Al Baraka Turk Participation Bank,
in addition to being a member of each of the Audit Committees of Jordan Islamic Bank
and Banque Al Baraka D’Algérie and a member of the Social Responsibility Committee
of Jordan Islamic Bank.

Dr. Ahmed Mohieyeldin has over 23 years of experience in the field of research, and
studies with Dallah Al Baraka and Al Baraka Banking Group. He started his work as
head of banking & research studies in Al Baraka Investment & Development co. in
1990. Dr. Mohiyeldin is a member of several Shariah boards and board of directors and
an expert in the International Fiqh Academy. He published many books and researches
in the field of Islamic finance, supervised and participated in many conferences, forums,
symposia and seminars.

Mr. Eqab is a qualified Certified Public Accountant (CPA) and Chartered Global
Management Accountant (CGMA).

Dr. Ahmed Mohiyeldin Ahmed
Member

Dr.Mohiyeldin holds a master degree in Figh transactions and a PHD in Islamic
Economics from Um Alqora University.

Mr. Hamad Abdulla Ali Eqab
Member

Bachelor Degree in Systems Engineering and Analysis (University of Petroleum and
Minerals Dhahran/Saudi Arabia) 29 years of experience in providing, managing and
implementing Banking, Telecommunications and e-Commerce Solutions.
Past
careers include two years with Arabian Networks as General Manager and 16 years
with NCR as a Business Unit Leader. He joined Al Baraka Islamic Bank in April 2002.
He is a Board Member and Deputy Chairman in Al Baraka Bank Pakistan Limited and a
Board Member in Al Baraka Syria.

Mr. Tariq Mahmood Kazim
Member

Has over 24 years of experience and detailed knowledge in Islamic Banking operations
with specialization in Strategic Planning, Islamic Investments funds structuring;
Marketing, brands management, and strategic positioning, Research and Development,
Products structuring and management, and international public policy programs. He
has worked in the Republic of Sudan, Saudi Arabia, and Bahrain.
Ayman has started his Islamic Banking Career with the Islamic Cooperative
Development Bank, where he served for 9 years in the strategic planning department
of the bank, before moving to Saudi Arabia in mid-1998 to join Altawfeek Company
for Investment Funds ATCIF ( a subsidiary of Dallah Al Baraka Group) as part of its
Islamic Investment Funds Structuring and Evaluation team. After that he moved again
to Bahrain to join the founding team of the General Council for Islamic Banks and
Financial Institutions as head of research and Development. After almost 5 years of
success a great achievements at the industry level, he took up his position at Al Baraka
Banking Group in 1st of January 2006, as part of its strategic planning team.
Ayman is a graduate of economics from Pune university in India.
Mr. Ayman Ahmed Mohammed
Member
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PRESIDENT AND
CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S WELCOME
Dr.Agabna has more than 20 years of experience in the field of research and studies
with Dallah Al Baraka Group and Al Baraka Banking Group. He started his work in Sudan
in the field of journalism, and translation. Then he worked as an assistant researcher
in Dallah Al Baraka since 1993, and a researcher in the research and development
department in Al Baraka Banking Group since 2002. He supervised publications
of Research & Development Department, and supervised the translation of such
publications. He published and translated more than three books in R&D department,
coordinated and supervised the organization of events, seminars and symposia held by
the department

Our aim in developing this report has been not only to highlight our increasingly growing commitment to meeting our
promises to the society but also to propose a new strategic direction for the Islamic banking industry. That is, our vision
that bottom-up economic growth is not the sole responsibility of the governments, and the Islamic banks should also play
a meaningful role while keeping their business model sustainable.

Dr.Abdallah Ali Agabna
Member

Al Baraka’s belief in social responsibility is imbibed in our Vision and Mission, which is the embodiment of the concept of an
Islamic bank that our Chairman Sheikh Saleh Abdullah Kamel and the entire Al Baraka family have always held very close
their heart.

This report witnesses a new era in Islamic banking where Islamic banks share their social responsibility values and
contributions. We hope that this report sets this trend for the industry and leads us to a more standardized and rigorous
reporting on social responsibility, capturing the essence of real value add to the local economies in terms of job creation,
education, enterprise development and investing to make a positive impact on society.

We take great pride and pleasure in reporting our social responsibility commitment based on our actual contributions to
the communities in which we operate. Only last year, our social responsibility contribution has been in excess of US$ 940
million. Given that our business model is uniquely tailored around adding economic value to the communities where we
operate, our contributions (and as a result our economic value-add to the society) will increase with our growth.
I would like to thank our Chairman, Sheikh Saleh Abdullah Kamel, Directors and, importantly, all of our Shareholders, in
inspiring us to do the activities that we have listed in this report.

Dr. Ali Adnan Ibrahim is a First Vice President of the Al Baraka Banking Group in
Bahrain, and is a Coordinator-Member of Group Executive Committee on Social
Responsibility. He specializes in market-based strategies to economic development,
Islamic micro-and-SME finance, corporate sustainability, in addition to mergers
and acquisitions and Shariah-structuring. He is also an Adjunct Professor of Law
at Georgetown University, Washington DC. He has been selected as Young Global
Leader by the World Economic Forum.
Before joining Al Baraka, he was a Counsel at the law firm of Baker & McKenzie. Dr.
Ibrahim has extensive experience in structuring large Islamic finance transactions and
has also worked on several multi-billion dollar transactions involving international
project development and finance, mergers and acquisitions, foreign direct investments,
capital markets.

I would also like to thank our Board and Management Committees on social responsibility for all the guidance and assistance.
An equal level of appreciation is due to the Board and Management Committees of social responsibility in our subsidiaries
that have worked hard to implement the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program.

Adnan Ahmed Yousif
President & Chief Executive and Chairman
Management Committee on Social Responsibility

Dr. Ibrahim has previously advised the government of Azad Jammu and Kashmir (AJK)
on a range of policy issues including and the financing of hydropower projects in
AJK and linking them with economic development of the people of AJK. As Fulbright
Scholar, Dr. Ibrahim received his doctorate in law (Doctor of Juridical Sciences—SJD)
with distinction in the field of international financial regulation from the Georgetown
University Law Center and LL.M. (Master of Laws) from the Washington University
School of Law specializing in securities regulation and comparative corporate
governance. He earned his LL.B. Honors (Bachelors of Laws), Shariah and Law, from
the International Islamic University, Islamabad, Pakistan.
Dr. Ibrahim has twice served as Co-Chair and Senior Adviser of Islamic Finance Committee
of the American Bar Association. Dr. Ibrahim is a member of the Bar in Pakistan and
Advocate of the Supreme Court of Azad Jammu and Kashmir. He has been published
internationally on the areas of Islamic microfinance, Islamic finance and its regulation,
comparative corporate governance and capital markets in the developing countries.
Dr. Ali Adnan Ibrahim
Coordinator-Member
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OVERVIEW OF THE AL ABARAKA
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY PROGRAM
Social responsibility has been an integral part of our philosophy, vision and mission. This allowed us to uniquely include
social responsibility in our business model. Therefore, we measure our social and societal contributions by also closely
monitoring the economic value we add to the society.
The Al Baraka Social Responsibility Report 2012 (the “Report”) sets out Al Baraka’s contribution to the communities within
which it operates. The Report highlights Al Baraka’s commitment to advancing and expanding its Social Responsibility
Program, which comprises:
1.

Al Baraka Philanthropic Program

2.

Al Baraka Economic Opportunities Program

3.

Al Baraka Qard-Hassan Program

4.

Al Baraka Time Commitment Program

Organization of the Report
The Report is organized in two parts.
Part One provides a country-wise global overview of the contributions made by Al Baraka subsidiary banks in each country
where they operate. Part Two sets out and analyzes Al Baraka contributions to each of the above programs.
The Overview
The following is a brief analysis of the information provided by Al Baraka subsidiary Units for the Report. This section
highlights the contributions, commitments and dedication of the Al Baraka banks towards their social responsibility.

community development, micro & SME funds, local industries.
Sudan
Sudan has contributed more towards financing local industries as well as the economic sector. This is evident from their total
spend of US$ 82,330 thousand in the area of building economic activities and social investments. Sudan also contributed
US$ 124 thousand towards educational funds and youth activities.
Syria
Syria’s total for their philanthropic activities and economic and social investments was an impressive to US$ 53 thousand
and US$ 85,203 respectively. Al Baraka Bank Syria contributed a larger amount towards funding for local industries as well
as the economic sector.
Tunisia
Tunisia registered a spend of around US$ 25 thousand on philanthropic activities which includes education funds, community
development as well as contribution for the youth and sports.
However, there was no information available on their engagement with building their economic and social investments.
Turkey
Al Baraka Turk Participation Bank’s contribution towards philanthropic activities was an impressive US$ 3,411 thousand
with a large portion being spent on educational funding. Al Baraka Turk, however, did not provide any information on their
efforts in the area of economic and social investments.
The promise of Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program is to deliver greater contribution towards the economic growth
of the communities where we operate. We hope to continue delivering this promise with greater enthusiasm every year.

The Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program initiatives and activities are in excess of US$ 940 million. Summarized below
are the aggregated Group-wide contributions.
Al Baraka Banking Group (HEAD OFFICE)
Al Baraka Banking Group invested US$ 549 thousand for the various philanthropic activities they were engaged in.
Additionally, the organization provided US$ 450 thousand in Qard Hasan towards funding a range of initiatives and activities.

Dr. Ali Adnan Ibrahim
First Vice President and Coordinator-Member
Management Committee on Social Responsibility

Algeria
Al Baraka Bank in Algeria funded US$ 433 thousand towards philanthropic activities. A large portion of the Unit’s US$
1,220 thousand funding initiative towards building economic opportunities and social investments programs was for the
economic sectors.
Bahrain
Bahrain contributed US$ 104 thousand towards philanthropy, which includes money being spent towards youth activities,
training for work, etc. Al Baraka Islamic Bank’s economic opportunities and social investments programmes resulted in a
total spend of US$ 228,000 thousand.
Egypt
Philanthropic activities funded by Egypt were in the order of US$ 138 thousand and their economic and social investments
totaled to US$ 216,425 thousand.
Jordan
Jordan’s philanthropic activities totaled US$ 696 thousand with a large substantial portion going to their educational fund.
Jordan Islamic Bank contributed US$ 44,758 thousand towards their economic and social investments fund.
Lebanon
We note that Lebanon has contributed US$ 215 thousand towards philanthropy. The Unit has spent US$ 171 thousand
towards economic and social investments. Al Baraka Bank Lebanon has also committed substantially towards financing
local industries.
Pakistan
As has been the case with all Al Baraka subsidiary Units, Pakistan too has contributed highly towards development of their
economic sector, with an impressive sum of US$ 51,806 thousand. Al Baraka Bank Limited has funded their philanthropic
activities to the tune of US$ 59 thousand.
South Africa
South Africa’s funding of their philanthropic activities totaled up to US$ 148 thousand and they registered a combined
total of US$ 215,515 thousand towards funding economic and social investments gives a combined total of which includes
16
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GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Banking Group (HEAD OFFICE) (“ABG”)
Al Baraka Banking Group has participated in the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program quite actively.
The Group participated in the Philanthropic Program by funding various activities and initiatives with an expenditure of US$
549 thousand.

ABG
Philanthropic Program

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Banking group

44% HR Development:
10% Youth Engagement and Sports
5% Arts, Culture and Literature
23% Community Development
6% Al Baraka Scholarship Program for talented
4% Funding Infrastructure at Existing Educational Institutions
7% Employees and Community Support Program
1% Special Needs Services

The Al Baraka Philanthropic Program, which covered promotion and funding of a broad spectrum of activities, ranging from
arts, literature & culture, scholarly and literary works, facilitating people with special needs as well as in their own efforts
with vocational training with their staff. The Philanthropic Program funded these various activities and initiatives to the
tune of US$ 549 thousand.
								US$ ‘000
Funding infrastructure at existing educational institutions		
Al Baraka scholarship program for talented and needy students
Community development 					
Arts, culture and literature					
Youth engagement and sports					
HR development:
Funding vocational training					
Offering training contracts					
Special needs services						
Employees and community support program			

22
34
128
27
52

Total							

549

105
139
4
39

Al Baraka Banking Group provided Qard Hassan of US$ 450 thousand towards various activities.

20
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Bahrain
Philanthropic Program

Bahrain
Al Baraka Islamic Bank (“Al Baraka Bahrain”)
Al Baraka Bahrain has participated in the following activities under the broad title of Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program,
during 2012:
•

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Bahrain

The Al Baraka Philanthropic Program, which covered promotion and funding of a broad spectrum of activities, ranging
from arts, literature & culture, scholarly and literary works, facilitating people with special needs as well as in their
own efforts with vocational training with their staff. The Philanthropic Program funded these various activities and
initiatives to the tune of US$ 104 thousand.

81% HR Development: Funding Training Contracts
8% Youth Engagement and Sports
1% Arts, Culture and Literature
3% Any Other sector/area
2% Special Needs Services
5% HR Development: Offering Training Contracts

Bahrain
Economic Opportunities Program
					US$ ‘000

•

Arts, literature and culture		
Scholarly and literary works		
Youth engagement and sports		
HR development:			
Funding vocational training		
Offering training contracts		
Special needs services			
Any other sector/area			

1
0.2
8

Total				

104

Al Baraka Bahrain

50% Micro. and SME: Distribution by modes of finance
84
5
3
3

50% Others: Distribution by modes of finance

The Al Baraka participated in the Economic Opportunities Program Shari’a compliant financing to the tune of
US$ 228,000 thousand towards promoting SMEs and micro businesses covering real estate, contractors, trade and
services.
					US$ ‘000
Micro and SME			
Others				

114,000
114,000

Total				 228,000

22
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Egypt
Philanthropic Program

Egypt
Al Baraka Bank Egypt (“Al Baraka Egypt”)
Al Baraka Egypt has been an active participant of the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program. Al Baraka Egypt participated
in the following programs during 2012:

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Egypt

Al Baraka Egypt participated in the Philanthropic Program by funding various activities and initiatives to the tune of
US$ 138 thousand which largely involved funding of education and community development.

57% Community Development
36% Education
7% Any Other sector/area

Egypt
Economic Opportunities Program
					US$ ‘000
Education				
50
Community development		
78
Any other sector/area			
10
Total				

Al Baraka Egypt

138

Al Baraka Egypt participated in the Economic Opportunities Program and provided Shari’a-compliant financing of US$
216,425 thousand in local industrial, service and commercial industries as well as micro and SMEs.
					US$ ‘000
Micro and SME:
Industrial				 35,800
Commercial				 35,610
Services				 20,560
Local industries:
Industrial				
55,607
Service				
38,474
Commercial				
18,692
Others					
11,682

52% Local Industries: Distribution by economic sectors
43% Micro. and SME: Distribution by economic sectors
5% Others: Distribution by modes of finance

Total				 216,425
•

As for Al Baraka Egypt’s Time Commitment to Social Responsibility, the unit invested 68 man hours towards setting up
passing by the treatment units which bear the name of Al Baraka in Ain Shams University Hospitals & Cairo University
Hospital. This way Al Baraka Egypt aimed at helping the poor who turn to our banks for treatment in these units for free.
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Sudan
Philanthropic Program

Sudan
Al Baraka Bank Sudan (“Al Baraka Sudan”)
Al Baraka Sudan has participated in the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program quite actively.

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Sudan

The Unit participated in the Philanthropic Program by funding various activities and initiatives with an expenditure of US$ 124
thousand.
The initiatives included;
1. Funding of new educational institutions as well as their infrastructure
2. Setting up the Al Baraka Scholarship Program for talented and needy students (with equal allocation for all genders)
3. Community Development efforts that involved funding projects to support affordable housing, healthcare, and other
such activities.
4. Arts, Culture and Literature
5. Promoting development of and scholarly works in Islamic law, finance and banking
6. Youth engagement efforts and Sports

15% Funding new Educational Institutions
56% Al Baraka Scholarship Program
27% Community Development
2% Arts, Culture and Literature

The Philanthropic Program funding is as follows:
					US$ ‘000
Funding new educational institutes
19
Al Baraka scholarship program for
talented and needy students		
69
Community development		
34
Arts, culture and literature		
3
Total				

124

Al Baraka Sudan participated in the Economic Opportunities Program and provided Shari’a-compliant financing in the field
of micro and SMEs in the areas of industrial, agricultural and service industries following economic segments and industries:
					US$ ‘000
Micro and SME:
Local industries:				
1,782
Agricultural				
662				
Industrial				
941
Issued				
15
Service				
979
Others:
Agricultural				
7,845
Industrial				
54,362
Issued				
2,208
Service				
13,535
Total				
26

Sudan
Economic Opportunities Program
Al Baraka Sudan

2% Micro. and SME: Distribution by modes of finance
3% Local Industries: Distribution by economic sectors
95% Others: Distribution by economic sectors

82,330
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Philanthropic Program

Syria
Al Baraka Bank Syria (“Al Baraka Syria”)
Al Baraka Syria has been an active participant in the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program.

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Syria

The Unit participated in the Philanthropic Program by funding various initiatives and activities accounting to US$ 53
thousand. The funding was done in the following ares:
1. Al Baraka Scholarship Program for talented and needy students, wherein, top 15 graduates of Shari’a Science College
were given Rewards of Excellence in the Undergraduate and Post graduate streams.
2. Community Development ( funding projects supporting affordable housing, healthcare and other forms community
development ) wherein Al Baraka Bank Syria with participation with Al Mawred Association for Women Development
launched event “Empowering the role of women in the Development of Economy”.

8% Education
9% Community Development
8% Scholarly & Literary works
6% Environment and Sustainable Energy
31% HR Development: Offering Training Contracts
38% Any other sector/area

3. Promoting development of and scholarly works in Islamic law, finance and banking. A seminar under the name “Zakaty
Blessing of My life” was held by Al Baraka bank with Cooperation of Aleppo Chamber of Commerce and industry with
more than 500 attendants.
4. Environment and Sustainable Energy -Tree planting Campaign was held by Al Baraka bank Employees as part of their
responsibilities towards the Syrian society and environment in general.
5. Offering Training Contracts as part of the Unit’s Human Resource Development Drive. Al Baraka internship program to
support know-how transfer and link the academic education to real life application. The program supported 72 students
from private and public Syrian Universities.
6. Additionally, support widows and orphanages via al Baraka Zakat box, the mentioned amount is dedicated for
advertising cost “BTL & TTL Promotion” in addition to that, the whole operation is fees free of charge. Al Baraka bank
was the first to offer Zakat collection service in Syria.
The breakdown of Al Baraka Syria’s contribution to the above is as below:
					US$ 000
Al Baraka scholarship program for
talented and needy students		
4
Community development		
5
Scholarly and literary works		
4
Environment and sustainability		
3
HR development:
Offering training contracts		
16
Any other sector/area			
20
Total				
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Al Baraka Syria also funded the Economic Opportunities Program with US$ 85,203 thousand.
Al Baraka Syria provided Shari’a compliant murabaha and musharaka financing in the towards the country’s economic
development in the areas of trade, manufacturing, construction, real estate, personal/consumer finance and so on. The
breakdown of expenditure in this segment is as follows:
						 US$ 000
Manufacturing				
43,105
Trade					
14,180
Construction					
13,779
Real estate					
7,762
Personal/Consumer finance			
5,778
Other sectors					
599
Total					 85,203
Al Baraka Syria’s Time Commitment to Social Responsibility, entailed investment of 8 man-hours towards a forestation
campaign which was held by Al Baraka bank to plant more than 1,000 trees in Qudsaia National garden in rural Damascus.
Another 8 man-hours was invested towards collecting papers and paper materials for recycling by charitable parties that
resell the raw produce as an income for the benefit of charitable associations.

53
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Lebanon
Philanthropic Program

Lebanon
Al Baraka Bank Lebanon (“Al Baraka Lebanon”)
Al Baraka Lebanon has participated in the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program in the Al Baraka Philanthropic Program, he
Al Baraka Qard Hasan Program, The Al Baraka Economic Opportunities Program and the The Al Baraka Time Commitment
to Social Responsibility.

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Lebanon

As part of the Philanthropic Program, Al Baraka Lebanon funded US$ 215 thousand towards a scholarship program for the
talented and needy students, community development initiatives, promoting art, culture, literature, Arts and literary works,
youth engagement and sports, environmental initiatives as well as sustainability, their own HR training and development
initiatives as well as towards construction and rehabilitation of mosques.

60% Community Development
4% Education
10% Any other sector/area
16% HR Development: Funding Vocational Training
1% Environment and Sustainablty
5% Youth Engagement and Sports
2% Scholarly & Literary works
2% Arts, Culture and Literature

Al Baraka Lebanon’s contribution to the Philanthropic program is as follows:
					 US$000
Al Baraka scholarship program for
talented and needy students		
8
Community development		
128
Arts, culture and literature		
4
Scholarly and literary works		
5
Youth engagement and sports		
12
Environment and sustainability		
2
HR development:				
34
Funding vocational training		
Mosques, construction and rehab		
22
Total				

215

Al Baraka Lebanon provided Qard Hassan of US$ 815 thousand towards various activities.
The Unit also funded the Economic Opportunities Program with Shari’a compliance financing of US$ 171 thousand in the
areas of community development, which involved financing and investing in projects that provided affordable housing
and a range of health care.

Lebanon
Economic Opportunities Program
Al Baraka Lebanon

73% Local Industries: Distribution by modes of finance
19% Micro. and SME: Distribution by modes of finance
8% Community Development

Al Baraka Lebanon participated in the Economic Opportunities Program and provided Shari’a-compliant financing for a
range of activities as well as engaging with SMEs and local industries, as follows:
					 US$000
Community development finance
32
Micro and SME			
14
Local industries			
125
Total				

171

Al Baraka Lebanon also invested significant man-hours towards Time Commitment to Social Responsibility as follows:
Educational				130 man-hours
Religious				364 man-hours
Community development and service
936 man-hours
30
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Turkey
Al Baraka Turk Participation Bank “Al Baraka Turkey”
Al Baraka Turkey has participated in The Al Baraka Philanthropic Program as well as the Al Baraka Time Commitment to
Social Responsibility Programs during 2012.

Turkey
Philanthropic Program

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Turkey

The Philanthropic Program involved providing scholarships for talented and needy students, community development
activities, art, culture and literature, scholarly and literary works, youth engagement and spots amongst others, as follows:

65% Al Baraka scholarship program for talented
and needy
1% Community Development
17% Arts, Culture and Literature
4% Scholarly & Literary works
1% Youth Engagement and Sports
12% Any other sector/area

					 US$ ‘000
Al Baraka scholarship program for
talented and needy students		
2,207
Community development		
27
Arts, culture and literature		
597
Scholarly and literary works		
136
Youth engagement and sports		
21
Any other sector/area			
423
Total				

3,411

In the area of Time Commitment to Social Responsibility, Al Baraka Turk participated in an Employee’s blood donation camp
as well as it ran a campaign for generating help for basic necessities in connection with the Van City earthquake. The man
hours spent is as below:
Al Baraka employee’s blood donation
Basic necessities help campaign for
Van City earthquake			

32

54 man-hours
45 man-hours
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Jordan
Philanthropic Program

Jordan
Jordan Islamic Bank
Jordan Islamic Bank has participated in the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program quite actively during 2012 involving
the Al Baraka Philanthropic Program, the Al Baraka Qard Hasan Program as well as the Al Baraka Economic Opportunities
Program. The Philanthropic Program involves funding various activities and initiatives amounting to US$ 696 thousand.
as well as a funding of US$ 7,115 thousand in Qard Hassan. The Philanthropic Program, involved funding of infrastructure
at existing educational institutions, scholarship programs for the talented and needy students, community development,
art culture, literature, scholarly and literary works, as well as funding vocational training for the bank’s own staff, amongst
other contributions.

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Jordan

37% Community Development
7% Al Baraka scholarship program for talented and
needy
16% Funding infrastructure at existing educational
institutions
13% Any other sector/area
7% Special need service
2% Scholarly & Literary works
18% Arts, Culture and Literature

									US$ ‘000
Funding infrastructure at existing educational institutions			
109
Al Baraka scholarship program for talented and needy students		
46
Community development						
256
Arts, culture and literature						
126
Scholarly and literary works						
12
HR development:							
3
Funding vocational training Special needs service				
51
Any other sector/area							
94
Total								

Al Baraka Jordan

696

Qard Hassan activities involved the following contributions:
									US$ ‘000
Educational								
2,204
Health and Wellness							
967
Family Support (i.e. Marriage, etc.)					
1,057
Social Advances for the Bank Employees					
2,887
Total								

Jordan
Economic Opportunities Program

51% Community Development
49% Bank Overdraft from Qard Hassan

7,115

Jordan Islamic Bank also participated in the Economic Opportunities Program and provided Shari’a-compliant financing for
a range of activities as follows: In the area of community development, affordable housing was provided in the range of
US$ 9.4 million as Murabaha to 739 persons; US$ 13.5 million was provided as Ijara Muntahia Betamleek to 240 persons.
In the area of providing financing to micros and SMEs, Al Baraka Jordan contributed US$ 66.3 thousand as Musharaka to 5 projects.
									US$ ‘000
Community development finance					
22,942
Micro and SME							
78
Overdraft facility Coverage (Qard Hassan)				
21,738
Total								 44,758
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Algeria
Banque Al Baraka D’Algerie (“Al Baraka Algeria”)
Al Baraka Algeria has participated in the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program with efforts in the Philanthropic as well as
the Economic Opportunities Programs.

Algeria
Philanthropic Program

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Algeria

4% Community Development
96% Micro. and SME: Distribution by Economic
Sectors

Al Baraka Algeria participated in the Philanthropic Program by funding various activities and initiatives of US$ 433 thousand
The Unit’s contributions in its Philanthropic Program, involved efforts in community development.
										US$ ‘000
Community development						
433
Total								

433

Al Baraka Algeria provided for the Economic Opportunities Program with US$ 1,220 thousand.
The Unit provided sharia-compliant financing for Agriculture, forestry and fishing, for the services, industry, production and
trade sectors as follows:
										US$ ‘000
Micro and SME
Agriculture, forestry and fishing						
206
Services								
414
Industry								
279
Production sector							
140
Trade sector								
181
Total								

36

1,220
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Pakistan
Al Baraka Bank Pakistan Limited (“Al Baraka Pakistan”)
Al Baraka Pakistan has participated in the following Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program with a range of activities during
2012, covering Philanthropy, Economic Opportunities Program as well as the Qard Hasan program.
It also provided Qard Hasan of US$ 314 thousand. Al Baraka Pakistan funded the Economic Opportunities Program with
US$ 51,806 thousand.
Al Baraka Pakistan participated in the Philanthropic Program by funding various activities and initiatives totaling to US$
59 thousand involving funding infrastructure for existing education institutions, community development and funding
vocational training for own employees.

Pakistan
Philanthropic Program

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Pakistan

85% Community Development
4% Education
7% HR Development: Offering Training Contracts
4% HR Development: Funding Vocational Training

									US$ ‘000
Funding infrastructure at existing educational institutions			
Community development						
HR development:							
Funding vocational training						
Offering training contracts						

2
50

Total								

59

3
4

Al Baraka Pakistan provided Qard Hasan for various activities in the range of US$ 314 thousand As part of Al Baraka Pakistan’s
effort towards the Economic Opportunities Program, the Unit provided Shari’a-compliant financing for a range of activities,
that covered financing micros and SME – in the domains of agriculture, forestry, fishing industrial, services, construction &
mining, food, education, health care, sports, transport and communication and tourism projects, amongst several other.
									US$ ‘000
Micro and SME:
Agriculture, forestry and fishing						
1,166
Industrial								 31,369
Services								 6,694
Construction and mining						
2,235
Food								
4,767
Education								
862
Health care								
3,448
Sports								
243
Transport and communication						
17
Tourism								
41
Others								
963
Total								 51,806
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Tunisia
Al Baraka Bank Tunisia (“Al Baraka Tunisia”)
As part of its commitment in participating in the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program, Al Baraka Tunisia has participated
in the Philanthropic Program during 2012.

Tunisia
Philanthropic Program

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka Tunisia

5% Education
2% Arts, Culture and Literature
19% Youth Engagement and Sports
2% Special Needs Services
72% Any other sector/area

									US$ ‘000
Al Baraka scholarship program for talented and needy students		
1
Arts, culture and literature						
1
Youth engagement and sports						
5
Special needs services							
0.4
Any other sector/area							
18
Total								

40
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South Africa
Philanthropic Program

South Africa
Al Baraka Bank Limited, South Africa (“Al Baraka South Africa”)
Al Baraka South Africa participated in the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program with engagement in Philanthropy,
Economic Opoportunities Program as well as the Time Committment to Social Responsibility. Al Baraka South Africa
participated in the Philanthropic Program by funding various activities and initiatives accounting to US$ 148 thousand. This
involved efforts towards funding infrastructure in existing educational institutions, community development, promoting
scholarly and literary works, youth engagement and sports, initiative towards the environment and sustainability, special
needs services and helping the economically challenged community, amongst other efforts.

GLOBAL OVERVIEW

Al Baraka South Africa

11% Education
27% Community Development
10% Scholarly & Literary works
8% Youth Engagement and Sports
5% Environment & Sustainability
7% Special need service
3% Yearly Focus on a Specific Economically
Challenged Community
29% Any other sector/area

									US$ ‘000
Funding infrastructure at existing educational institutions			
16
Community development						
40
Scholarly and literary works						
15
Youth engagement and sports						
12
Environment and sustainability						
7
Special needs services							
11
Economically challenged community					
4
Any other sector/area							
43
Total								

South Africa
Economic Opportunities Program
Al Baraka South Africa

148

Al Baraka South Africa also funded the Economic Opportunities Program amounting to US$ 215,515 thousand. The Unit
provided Shari’a-compliant financing towards financing community development activities, aiding SMEs and micro, with
murabaha (599 clients) and musharaka (571 clients) financing.
									US$ ‘000
Community development finance						
3,813
Micro and SME:
Agriculture, forestry and fishing						
131
Services								
9,207
Construction and mining						
2,532
Transport and communication						
4,277
									 90,692
Real estate and business services					
29,538
Manufacturing							 41,577
Trade and accommodation						
13,732
Individual								
8,109
Others								
Local industries							 199,795
Others
Services								
835
manufacturing							
7,106
Trade and accommodation						
3,967
Total								 215,515

1% Community Development
48% Micro. and SME: Distribution by modes of finance
48% Local Industries: Distribution by modes of finance
3% Others: Distribution by modes of finance

As for Al Baraka South Africa’s Time Commitment to Social Responsibility, the Unit spent man hours towards clean up of
Government hospitals, provided feeding scheme for the homeless, and participated in handing over ceremonies of various
projects and sponsorships.
Clean up of government hospitals					
600 man-hours
Feeding scheme for the homeless					400 man-hours
Handover ceremonies for various projects/sponsorships			
50 man-hours
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GLOBAL ACTIVITIES OVERVIEW

Philanthropic Program
Al Baraka’s total funding and contribution for the Philanthropic Program was in the region of US$ 5,955 thousand. The
efforts can be classified into the following sub sectors:

Philanthropic Program

58% Turkey
9% ABG
7% Algeria
2% Bahrain
2% Eygpt
12% Jordan
4% Lebanon
1% Pakistan
2% South Africa
2% Sudan
1% Syria

Scholarly Works
Education
Education is a foremost activity of importance in the group, that is a part of the Al Baraka Philanthropic Program. The total
of education comes to US$ 2,587 thousand.

Being a pioneering Islamic banking group, Al Baraka aims at contributing towards promotion and development of and
scholarly works in Islamic law, finance and banking. Bahrain, Syria, Lebanon, Turkey, Jordan and South Africa have all
contributed towards this and the total contribution in this segment is US$ 173 thousand.

Efforts in the education domain have been segmented into three parts:

Youth Engagement

•

Funding new Educational Institutions - Al Baraka Sudan alone has focused this area and has contributed US$ 19
thousand towards this in its own country.

Another area of involvement that Al Baraka supports is youth engagement and sports. The total contribution for this
sector during 2012 has been US$ 110 thousand, which is the contribution from five of Al Baraka subsidiary Units.

•

Funding Infrastructure in existing educational institutes – The Group has made a total contribution of US$ 149
thousand, that came as contributions from Al Baraka Jordan, Pakistan and South Africa in their respective countries.

Environment and Sustainability

•

Al Baraka Scholarship Program for talented & needy students comes with a rule which states that there should be
an equal distribution for all genders. As we see, this scholarship has been popular not only with the Group Head Office,
but also with Sudan, Syria, Lebanon, Turkey, Jordan and Tunisia. Collectively the total contributions for this effort from
all the entities are an impressive US$ 2,369 thousand.

Community Development
Community development is another significant activity as part of the Philanthropic Program in which nine out of the eleven
Al Baraka operating Units have contributed towards. Community development includes funding projects that support
affordable housing, healthcare and any other form of development that would be beneficial to the community. The total
contribution towards this activity is US$ 1,178 thousand.

Arts, Culture and Literature
Arts, culture and literature enjoy equal importance in the Al Baraka family and as we see, most of the subsidiary Units have
contributed in this category, registering a total contribution of US$ 758 thousand.
46

Another cause that Al Baraka strongly believes in is environment and sustainable energy. Although only three of the
subsidiary banks have participated in this activity during 2012, the contributions made by them have helped their respective
communities in a positive manner. The total contribution for this cause has totaled to US$ 11 thousand.

Human Resource Development
Human Resource Development at Al Baraka is considered a very important part of the HR discipline. Employees’ development
is an ongoing focus area in the Group. Al Baraka’s social responsibility program has broken down this discipline into two
parts, and this year the aggregate investment towards the HR development programs has been US$ 392 thousand.
Funding vocational training is done for both in house employees as well as for people from outside Al Baraka. The total
spend on this effort during 2012 is US$ 228 thousand. The countries that have actively supported this cause are Bahrain,
Lebanon, Jordan and Pakistan.
Offering training contracts for employees, is a practice that is prevalent throughout Al Baraka. This can be in the form of
training programs, internships, etc. In 2012, Bahrain, Syria and Pakistan seem to have contributed a total of participating in
this which brings the total to US$ 164 thousand.
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Special Needs Services

•

With an equal distribution to all genders, the special needs services are also given an allocation of funds from the Al Baraka
Philanthropic Program. The contributions of Bahrain, Jordan, Tunisia and South Africa in this area, total to US$ 69 thousnad.

Distribution by economic sectors
The economic sectors that remained Al Baraka’s focus include agriculture, farming, industrial, services, commercial,
food, education, health care, tourism, and manufacturing. And, Al Baraka’s contribution to these sectors for Micro and
SME Financing has been US$ 335,584 thousand.

Economically Challenged Community

Local Industries

Al Baraka South Africa has shown commitment and focus on the economically challenged community such as garbage
collectors, municipality and other community cleaners, small farmers, etc. and have contributed US$ 4 thousand
towards their welfare.

•

The Distribution by modes of finance
The modes of financing used are mudarabas, musharakas, murabahas, salams and leasing. The total representing these
modes of finance is US$ 287,719 thousand

•

Distribution by economic sectors
The economic sectors that remained Al Baraka’s focus include agriculture, farming, industrial, services, commercial,
food, education, health care, tourism, and manufacturing. And, Al Baraka’s contribution to these sectors for developing
and supporting local industries has been US$ 200,572 thousand.

Al Baraka’s Social Responsibility Strategy has a keen emphasis on developing and supporting local industries. The local
industries are also divided into the same categories as stated above:

Eight out of eleven Al Baraka subsidiaries have funded US$ 672 thousand under the category – any other sector/area.

Qard Hasan
The Qard Hasan Program is another significant part of the Al Baraka Social Responsibility Program. This program was
provided for by ABG (Head Office), Lebanon, Jordan and Pakistan with a total contribution of US$ 8,694 thousand.
Qard Hasan

Economic Opportunities & Social Investments Program

82% Jordan

36% South Africa

9% Lebanon

7% Sudan

4% Pakistan

8% Syria

5% ABG

21% Bahrain
19% Eygpt
4% Jordan
5% Pakistan

Economic Opportunities & Social Investments
Program
The Economic Opportunities & Social Investments Program is the third program in Al Baraka’s Social Responsibility Report.
A total of US$ 925,428 thousand has been contributed towards economic opportunities and social investment. The
subsectors under this program are:

Other Industries
Al Baraka supported other industrial sectors such as quasi-heavy industries, agriculture, imports and exports as follows:
•

Distribution by modes of financing
The modes of financing used are mudarabas, musharakas, murabahas, salams and leasing. Each of these have been
used by Bahrain, Egypt and Sudan and the total representing these modes of financing is US$ 215,540 thousand.

Al Baraka regards Community Development as an important feature of its social responsibility commitment. It is similar to
what is listed above and includes financing and investments in projects supporting affordable housing and a spectrum of
health care and related activities. Lebanon, Jordan, Algeria and South Africa have contributed in this program with a total
of US$ 26,787 thousand.

•

Distribution by economic sectors
The economic sectors that remained Al Baraka’s focus include agriculture, farming, industrial, services, commercial,
food, education, health care, tourism, and manufacturing. Sudan and South Africa are the only two subsidiaries listed
under this category and collectively, they contributed to these sectors to the tune of US$ 89,858 thousand.

Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises
Micro & SME is the second sub sector under the Economic and Social Investments Program. This is further divided into the
following segments for a better understanding of how funds are provided to these organizations:

•

Innovative Solutions
Al Baraka Jordan supported its customers with innovative overdraft facility designed around Qard Hasan. Al
Baraka Jordan provided US$ 21,738 thousand pursuant to this facility, and further enhanced its commitment to create
economic opportunities.

Community Development

•

Distribution by modes of financing
The modes of financing used are mudarabas, musharakas, murabahas, salams and leasing. The total representing
these modes of financing is US$ 367,623 thousand.
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SUMMARY TABLE
Units

Philanthropic
Program
US$ ’000

Qard Hassan*
US$ ’000

Economic
Opportunities &
Social Investments
Program
US$ ’000

Total
US$ ’000

Time
Commitment
(HOURS)

ABG

549

450

Not
Available

999

Not
Measured

Algeria

433

Not
Available

1,220

1,653

Not
Measured

Bahrain

104

Not
Available

228,000

228,104

Not
Measured

Eygpt

138

Not
Available

216,425

216,562

68

Jordan

696

7,115

44,758

52,569

Not
Measured

Lebanon

215

815

171

1,201

Not
Measured

Pakistan

59

314

51,806

52,180

Not
Measured

S. Africa

148

Not
Available

215515

215,663

1050

Sudan

124

Not
Available

82,330

82,454

Not
Measured

Syria

53

Not
Available

85,203

85,255

Not
Measured

Tunisia

25

Not
Available

Not
Available

25

Not
Measured

Turkey

3,411

Not
Available

Not
Available

3,411

99

Total

5,955

8,694

925,428

940,077

1,217

*Qard Hassan includes soft loans with no interest. Qard Hassan is given as a commercial product and it is included in the
Economic Opportunities & Social Investments Program stated in this Report.
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